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j tamine ninpn etc are the most at
tractive Many of the daintiest havea

v no trimming at all on the soft full
Vjj skirts save a gipup of shirred cord-
s

¬

1ng or tucking holding the fullness in
at the bottom Weights areusually
attached toithese cordings to draw

skirt< per down snugly for full
h ness billowing out above and hooped

in below is a distressing sight The
bodice of jone of these shirred or cord
ed skirts is often a simple full little frock associated with some livening

r with cord about neck and shoul touch of color is ihe mots satisfactory
and on the sleeves and with and frequently the material of the

SaETieck finish and cuff costume is used to form the lower
lace suchas Venise or Irish part of the blouse while the veiling

StherrTavored method of making arrangement Js confined to the upper

JRf soft sheef skirt fs to hold the full Dart of tne sleeve
untrimmed upper skirt in by a lower The popular Magyar blouse with
section of deep tucks This section body and sleeve cut in one is devel

f extends up almost to the knees is oped in all sorts of materials and in
scant in width and is cleverly weigtit all degrees of simplicity some of the
ed The French nfakers have used French models having no trimming
this type or skirt freely but only a at all save somt smart little collar

land sleeve The Paisley or cachemire-

A designs and colorings in very soft
U1 W VJ LJ silks or sheer stuffs are much used

for such plain blouses with touches
of black in cravat piping buttons

v
IC

u
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By Florence Fairbanks

5 TJejv York Aug 6 The most strik ¬

ing characteristic > f thlfe seasons sum-

mer
¬

frocks vis their simplicity The
fussy ornate frock is not the fashion-
able dressmakers masterpiece this

3f season She strives for perfection of
hjiirie for IaTing and striking

note of color for some original and
effective detail and Reaves the rest to
the exquisite materials Even hand
embroidery save pnKngeria models

isf riot ioiavlshly used asit was last
VP season though it is alwaysradmissible-
fc and playsfcn important part in many
t pfthe Handsome gowns J
J2 iJAlialtlowineckand the Dutch neck

even less lpw are Immensely pbnularj-

T wthitKe summer girl who needs to be-

g vpractlcal fbr a ftrock frith such a-

yt neck <fihishua nswers for a variety of-

rf5u P0ses It Has a sufficiently fes
> five air to1 do duty for evening wear

Ik gyetJt is not barred from informal eve
j SLnlngAn afternoon wear as in a con
TJr Sr t fventional decollete frock

S P tEriormous quantities of linen nave
v been used this season so the manu

Cfecturers say and J certainly linen
i J ocks were never prettier though-

t ILe sheerer stuffs are hardly rivals to
the heavier linens this summer bel

foiafternoon and evening there is no
end A majority of these frocks are
short even when intended primarily

Talcum Powder
Exacting

Child

ft
Will Please the Most

Man Woman or

Nadinola Tdlcum Powder is com ¬

posed entirely of sanative ingredients
finev and soft as velvet When used
it sets free just enough oxygen to
keep the skin white and soft and
in a smooth healthy condition Pre-
vents

¬

sunburn allays irritation Its
for men and women requiring the best

25c by leading druggists or mail
and your money back If not pleased
National Toilet Company

PARIS TENNESSEE

Sold By Bratton Drug Co Motley
Drug Co and Others

Something 0f
Interest

Why goto the trouble of mak-

ing
¬

biscuits or corn bread when
it is cheaper u buy bread from
the t-

AMERICAN HOME BAKERY

H fILENBERGER Prop

rfephone 234
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Auto Service
I now have two Autos for public
service Car iricets ail trains

rday and night and make a rate of
2 > c per passenger anywhere in
the city Cars rented with driv-

er
¬

at J200 per hour Answer
all calls promptly

B E GIBSON
C Phone 787-

QO THE QUICK WAY

few such models have been seen here
They demand slenderness in the wear-

er
¬

as for that matter do all skirts
on these general lines

Simple tailored blouses as tailored
blouses are now understood ofslinon
batiste or other sheer cotton or linen
materials with white ground striped
in color are much liked for wear with
the tailored coat and skirt and are
often finished by fine white frills col-

lar

¬

and cuffs which may or may not
have a narrow border of some simple
embroidery in the color of the stripe
Other models have white frills with
very narrow borders of plain color or-

of fhe striped material used on the
bias Inexpensive arid pretty striped
zephyr cloth is effectively used for
plain tailored blouses with chic little
blackr cravats and here again white
frills are often introduced

The all white blouses in lingerie or-

in soft wash silk or wool with bor¬

ders of a stripe usedon the bias are
often attractive when worn with a
coat and skirt in the color of the
stripe Open work of the English eye-

let
¬

or Madeira sort is the very
smartest thing in embroideries for
the blouse as for the tub frock and
delightful lingerie models more or

pf cause of tne tendency toward skirt j less lavishly adorned with such em

jTy fulness held In toward the bottom broidery are shown in great variety
Jh Sometinies the sheer and the heavy in the fashionable shops The hand

embroidery is expensive of courselnenBjye combined in one model j

with happy effect j anii tne machine imitations are coarse
comparison with the hand workl frocksIvOf sheer cool looking little

effects in imitayet some fairly good
tion Madeira are secured particularly
where the embroidery is in color and

t0of ° P tentous designjgVtor evening wear At its best
rdainty short frock of sheer stuff is Chiffon silk voile mousseline

J altogether charming and the simplest
cf these little frocks fn linon batiste

de
soie net lace etc are used over
selfcolor or contrasting color and
often the flimsy yeiling falls over
some soft cashemire silk or gauze or
chiffon whose glowing color it sub
dues in effective fashion Or per
haps gold net or gauze gleams vague-
ly

¬

through the veiling or the design
of lace makes itself known in shadowy
fashion

Of all the costume blouse Ideas
that havei been exploited this idea of
sheer veilingin the color of the

etc and white frills or collars and
cuffs to make them becoming

Foulards of small set design make
practical blouses as do the printed
and plain shantungs and a good mod-
el

¬

of tliat kind is invariably effective
Such materials as foulard and shan-
tung

¬

make admirable traveling
blouses as does voile nlnon among
the sheerer stuffs and blouses of
wash silk in good quality will be
found invaluable for an extended tour
for they crumple and soil less easily
than lingerie blouses are almost as
cool and are readily laundered

The fashions of thetpresent moment
emphasze yellow in its infinite va¬

riety which offers becomingness to
blondes and to brunettes These col-

ors
¬

are decidedly attractive when in
the coarse crashes and linenes every
gradation being available There are
the amber canary and apricot shades
whle ecru ocher and deep ecru
known as sac de raisin are here

Ble bleu or burn corn Is another
deeper shade for a dark complexion
ed woman and the palest shade of
daffodil yellow holds out beauty for
the goldenhaired wearer In Paris
there is an effective alliance of some
of the softer shades of yellow with
natter blue not in the obtrusive over¬

emphasis but in lines of pipings quill
ings or buttons

In embroidered gowns flower de ¬

signs predominate but such effects as
wheat and corn stalks are seen and
even fru t patterns are occasionally
seen

The very lightweight shantungs al-

though
¬

ideally cool and pretty when
fresh call forth objections from many
women that they have not body
enough to keep their shapeliness and
freshness

Instead of jet the wooden beads so
much in use everywhere are seen ex-

tensively
¬

as mourning trimmings be-

ing used with black silk buttons and
crepe bandings where no other adorn
ment is permissible

Lovely scarfs are fashioned from
the Persian bordered chiffons and

tt1 zfjBr ti iiw i>vry i

marquisettes combined with mara ¬

bout
Gloves are heavily emboridered

nowadays black gloves showing wide
stitching in white and wfiite gloves
n black or colors

TEXAS NEWS NOTES

Charles W Ogden of San Antonio
is slated for permanent chairman of
the republican state convention

The first ginners report of the ag-

ricultural
¬

department will be issued
next Thursday

Walter P Colquitt son of Governor
elect Colquitt died at Austin Sunday
Funeral arrangements have not been
made The state departments will re-

main
¬

closed today
Robbers blew a safe and secured

300 and papers near Houston

TEXAS BASEBALL LEAGUE

Results yesterday
Galveston 4 Oklahoma City 1

Oklahoma City 8 Galveston 0

San Antonio 10 Fort Worth 7

San Antonio 6 Fort Worth 3-

Shre veport 11 Waco 4

Dallas 3 Houston 1

Sonder Boat Trials
i Herald Speclal

Marfilehead Mass Aug
American elimination trials
SpanishAmerican sonder boat races
to take place week after next began
off Marblehead today under the au
spices of the Eastern Yacht Club
Seventeen boats are entered for the
trials and three of them will be se-

lected
¬

to form the American team
Only seven out of the seventeen are
of this years build and among the
others are the Joyette the Ellen and
the Wolf the American team that
successfully defended the Taft Cup in
the GermanAmerican match last sea-

son
¬

More than usual interest at¬

taches to the elimination trials as
aside from their immediate purpose
they will serve as a preliminary test
of the boats that will compete in the
trials to be held next month on Buz
zard Bay for the selection of a team
to be sent to Kiel for an interna-
tional match next June

8 The
for the

v Weekly Weather Forecast
Washington Aug 7 Indications

that there will be no abnormally high
temperature throughout the country
during the coming week was found by
the weather bureau in the distribution
of pressure over the continent and ad-

jacent
¬

oceans
A disturbance that now covers the

Mississippi Valley will move east ¬

ward and cause unsettled weather in
the lake region and Ohio Valley to¬

morrow and the Atlantic states Tues-
day

¬

and possibly Wednesday followed
by generally fair weather for the re-

mainder
¬

of the week in those regions
Local showers will continue in the

southeastern states Generally fair
weather is predicted for the Missis-
sippi

¬

Valley the Plains states the
Rocky mountains and the plateau re-

gion and the Pacific states

Fori Checker Champion
fHerald Special

Sandusky O Aug 8 A contest
between Newell W Banks the cham ¬

pion checker player of the world and
fifty of the best players of the silent
game from various parts of the coun-
try

¬

is scheduled as the feature attrac-
tion

¬

at the annualsummer meeting of
the Ohio Checker Association here
this week One of the conditions of
the contest is thatthe champion is to
play the game blindfolded while his
opponents will sit at their respective
tables and study each move to be
made

Blue Grass Fair at Lexington
Herald Special

Lexington Ky Aug 8 The an ¬

nual Blue Grass Fair opened here to¬

day under favorable conditions and
will continue through the week In
conjunction with the fair an attract-
ive

¬

program of races will be carried
out

Open Meeting
Tonight the Praetorians will hold

an open meeting at the Maccabee
Hall There will be a fine pro-
gram

¬

and plenty of refreshments
The public isinvited The program
will be short the refreshments cooi-
ng

¬

while the fans will prevent too
much hot air You are invited

W A Simmons
Chairman

Ready For Business
Well J am back and ready for busi-

ness
¬

I find there are other tuners In-

he field but that is all right there is-

ork enough tor all and If I cant
et all the work I can do without run-

ning
¬

down other tuners I Just wont
it the work that Is all I will get to-

ny old customers as soon as possible
If you are In a hurry Just drop me a
guaranteed Yours for piano tuning
card or phone 1084 Would be glad
o taKe any new customers that wanl-

ie to do their work Satisfaction
II M Jones Box R14 228tf

Let Kendall Wilson Insure yout
Horses Mulea and Cattle 713lm

S

CROP REPORTiFOR JULY

Just Issued Department of Agricul-
ture

¬

Gives Out Jnteresting Re-

port of Conditions

The state department of agriculture
on Saturday gave out a report show-
ing

¬

the general crop condition for the
month of July The report shows that
crop conditions in the state for July
are very spotted In many localities
where there was ample rainfall early
and the Ncrops planted early they
have fulled through July without a-

lieavy decline Or again where
planted late and rains came late the
crops show no decline while in other
localities the late plantings have suf¬

fered severe declines owing to lack Df

late rains
The follow ng counties show fm

provementsin crop conditions for
July over those for June Anderson
Angelina Brazoria Brazos Briscoe
Camp fdr corn Castro Chambers
Clay oii cotton Colorado Dickens
Dbnley1 on cotton Floyd Galveston
Garza on cotton Hansford Harde ¬

man Hartlejv Haskell except corn
Harris Hidalgo Kaufman Kent on
cotton Liberty except cotton Ma ¬

son on corn Montgomery Navarro
on cotton Newton Ochiltree Pot-

ter
¬

Red River Rockwall Rusk Sa-

bine
¬

San Augustine San Jacinto
Shelby Smith on corn Victoria on
cotton Wheeler and Wilbarger

This shows very favorably forEast
and Southeast Texas over which as a
whole the crop conditions have been
improved The greatest decline of
from 40 to 75 per cent in cqtton has
been in the following counties
Brown Eastland Frio Lee Lipscomb
Live Oak Martin McMulIen Medina
Midland Refugio Somerville Steph ¬

ens Bandera Liberty and Rains
The greatest decline of from 40 to

75 per cent in corn was in the fol-

lowing
¬

counties Armstrong Cass
Childress Clay Comanche Collings
worth Erath Fisher Frio Hale Has ¬

kell Hemphill Hutchinson Jones
Kinney Martin Medina Midland
Mitchell Starr Taylor and Terry

The following counties have a gen¬

eral decline of crops from 33 13 per
cent upwards Armstrong Brown
Cass Comanche Collinsworth East¬

land Fisher Hale Hutchinson Jones
Kinney Martin Medina Midland
Moore Somerville Stephens and
Jerry

The following counties show an in-

crease
¬

of 25 per cent and upwards for
general crop conditions Anderson
Bralo7ia Delta Galveston Haskell
except corn Hidalgo Liberty ex-

eept cotton NewtonPotter Sabine
arid Wilbarger

A MAN IN THE HOUSE

Will Be Presented By the Gregorys at
the Alrdome Tonight

The Airdome will have as its vau ¬

deville attraction tonight The Greg
orys presenting A Man in the
House a sensational comedy playlet
introducing Frank G Gregory Amer-

icas
¬

challenge whistler appearing in
one of the most complete and unique
whistling acts before the public today
consisting of splendid popular and
classical solos remarkable imitations
introducing the wonderful feat of
whistling a solo while inserting two
handkerchiefs in his mouth After
inserted and while withdrawing the
same not missing a note of the solo
and at the same time producing his
unusual chirp and trills while so do ¬

ing Conceded by critics the most re
markable feature of its kind on the
American vaudeville staye

Bids For Privileges
Sealed bds will be received until

8 p m Saturday August 13 for priv-

ileges
¬

for the Encampment to be held
by the Socialist Party at Cartmells
Lake August 18 19 20 for the fol
lowing stands Pop corn chile ham ¬

burger cold drinks confectionery
barbecue lunch fruit ice cream
propositions for dance platform will
also be entertained We reserve the
right to leceive qr reject anyor all
bids Money for privileges must be
paid when bds are awarded

83t C M Parkhiil

Maccabees
Mary V Reid Hive No 24 will hold

a special review tomorrow Tuesday
the 9th in IC of P hall promptly at
3 oclock for the purpose of meeting
State Commander Mrs Laura B Hart
who will demonstrate in full the new
ritualistic work and attend to any
other business which may come be-

fore

¬

the order A full and prompt at-

tendance
¬

is especially urged
By order of the Commander

Ella Dijnlop Cor Sec

I am now located at the Fair-
Grounds where you may have your
horse broke and galted See me-

rnr particulars Hillary H Padon

Car load of buggies and surries
1910 styles just set up at H Schmidt

Co fl 13tf

V A rj 3fsg

Copyright by American Press Association

From bucking the Jine in football games Lee VcClnng has gone to buck-
ing

¬

the question of United States money As tr asurei for Oncle Sam the
exfootball player has a strenuous job keeping the L unU throughout the coun-
try supplied with new tnouey Mr McCIung says he i sure there are at least
a half hundred thousand business men in the United States who wont have
anything but new money These men are spenders too Tbey load a pocket-
book with new bills every few days and dodge iibod bills as a pestilence It-

is surprising but true says Mr McCIung that the demand for newmonej
Increases every day We have many prominent people in this country wfio
wont use or have a used hill And there are a good many millions ot rolkV
who are glad to get even a tattered bill t

They Are Here

OLD TOWN

w
PHONC-

4S

The big carload of Milburn Wagons we
have been talking to you about have ar-

rived and are now ready for your inv
spjection We would be very glad to
have you come around and insnect them
If you are going to be in the market for
a new wagon wehave what you want
and nothing has been offered better
than the Milburn Honestly made and
honestly sold Come and see what real
wagons look like and get the prices
We will both profit by a deal

Groceries Feed and Farm fmplements

PALESTINE TEXAS

FENTO

AN

is a joy in any household to say
nothing of its sanitary necessity
One of the chief lines of our
plumbing business isthe furnish-
ing

¬

and installing bathtubs
and wash stands connected with
the water supply and sewer sys-

tem
¬

by the latest devices in pip-

ing Get a free estimate of cost
today

YOURS TO PLEASE

THE PLUMBERS

SATISFACTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time Drty or
Night Kain or Shin-

eWATKiNS
RING 329

NATIVE

IMMACULATE
BATHROOM

STUDIO

UnfaiiixnIcidGraaaJttlcaijrCom
ion Purposes and tSlcK Chsmoar i

Old Port Wine 3 years old IISO per gal Sherry Wine I-

yoarg 8150 por gal Good Table Claret 100 per gal
Flno Old BlaokborryWlnebeatlnthemarket Thoaowines-
haro taken flrst premiums in Dallas Houston and San An-
tonio

¬
tor many years and are guaranteed to be purs In ot-

ery respeot Jugs tonnd and wlnni iollTered to any part of-
be olty tree otoaam
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